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1 Barricaded Negro 
Band Fight Whites 

Besieging Hilt
Man and Woman

*

Leap From Lofty 
Buildings To Die

THE VOICE At THE DOORApart on Reparations 
Matter; Poincare And 
Law Discuss Near East

-O ■(fjaMe \ A PROPOSAL 
BY JOE PAGE

i “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “in 
my dreams last night 
I was a ■ boy again, 
making a tunnel from 
the back door to the 
wood-pile—out in the 
Settlement. I had my 
cloth cap’pulled over 
my ears, and I wore 
muffeteres and mittens 
—and moccasins, 
was engineer and con
tractor and laborer— 
and I had the time of 
my life.”

“I don’t misdoubt 
it,” said Hiram.
“But if you bed to 
do as much shovellin’ 
as I did this mornin’ 
you’d want to put a back-log on the 
fire-place an’ set down in a rockin’ 
chair fer the rest o’ the day. If you 
see the feller thàt said we don’t git 
no more old-fashioned winters—don’t 
let him git away till I hey a word 
with him. When I was a young feller 
I ruther liked to baffle agin a storm 
an’ laugh at it—but when a feller’s 
j’ints begins to creak he ain’t lookin’* 
fer no blizzards—no, sir. Me an’ Com
missioner Frink thinks a good ’eal 
alike. We kin stan’ anything in rea
son—bit toe’s a limit—an’ I cal’late 
the 'Weather man hes jist about got 
there now—By Hen !”
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m Several Deaths Already in 
Fight at Rosswood, 

Florida

r;British and French to Continue Work Together 
French to Deal With Germans

V

There May be Two New 
Bâseball Circuits

kV
[ /at Lausann

and Military Preparations Are Reported Al
ready.

■ r,A I'

Em Jack Britton Training for a 
Comeback — New Swim
ming Record— New Eng
land Skating Champion
ships This Month.

All Night Battle Follows a 
Search for Men Concerned 
in Attack Upon a White 
Girl-—Thousands Rush to 
Village to Help in Round-

/ ' ( *

Again Denies That 
Prince of Wales 

Is Engaged

Choose Same Means and Pick 
Same Hour for Suicides; 
One Unidentified ; Other Was 
Formerly in the Navy.

(Canadian Press)-
Paris, Jan. 5—Although divided by 

the German reparations issue, upon 
which Great Britain and France split 
•at yesterday’s allied conference, Premier 
Poincare and Premier Bonar Law met 
today for discussion of other questions 
on friendly terms.

The French Premier called upon the 
British Premier and they discussed the 
Near Eastern situation arid fields of ac
tion other than reparations iri which 
France and Great Britain may co-oper
ate. The conversation was described as 
most friendly, and it was indicated in 
British circles that the French and 
British delegates would continue to 
work together at Lausanne.

The two Premiers had another twen
ty minutes talk on the railway station 
platform ' before the midday train left 
with the British delegation for London. 
Bonar Law asked M. Poincare to keep 
him informed each day of every 
and the French Premier said he would 
do so. x

f
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in Sam and take ydnr share 'of the respoft- 
—From the News of the W

John Bull: "Why not come 
sibility ?” y

New York, Jan. 5—Almost at the 
same moment two persons were killed 
by jumping from the upper floors of 
high buildings. An unidentified woman, 
plunged from above the fourteen!! 
floor of the Municipal Building to th 
pavement of Park Row; and a m; 
thought to have been Daniel Paul Jt 
dan, of Yonkers, leaped from a rei 
on the nineteenth floor of the McÀlj 
to the foot of an airshaft, three stori 
above the curb. Death in both cast 
was instantaneous.

Two stenographers narrowly escapee 
being crushed to death, when the wo
man’s body crashed down Ivithin a few 
feet of them. They fainted and were 
given first aid treatment while the po
lice were searching for some means of 
identifying the dead woman. Except 
for a letter addressed to Mrs. Sarah 
Debrosky, Homf for Aged Hebrews. 
128 West 105th street, no papers were 
found on her person. She was about 
.sixty years old and poorly dressed.

The man who was killed at the Mc- 
Alpin had registered as J. McCafferv. 
Washington, D. C. After ^ his death, 
however, navy discharge papers made 
out in the name Jordan and giving a 
Yonkers address were found, together 
with a memorandum indicating that he 
had at one time been employed as a 
bellboy at the Ansonia. Investigation 
at this hotel showed that the dead man 
had an uncle living In Mount Vernon.

Mr. Jordan, the uncle, was just 
leaving for New York when he was 
notified of the accident. He said that 
his nephew had telephoned him an hour 
before to say goodbye forever and that 
he had becôme so alarmed over his ap
parent despondency that he had decid
ed to look him up at once. The tele
phone call, taken in conjunction with 
a note found on the bureau saying: 
“To the laundry west cf Tenth Avenue, 
goodbye,” convinced the police; that the 
case was one of suicide.

up. ki
, (Canadian Press)

Flint, Mich., Jan. 5—Owners of dubs 
in the Central League and the Michi- 
gan-Ontario League, met here today to 
consider consolidation of the circuits, 
and the dropping of several cities from 
each league.

Michigan-Ontarlo directors discussed 
the proposal until late last night with
out reaching an agreement as to what 
Canadian clubs were to be eliminated. 

. The situation wgs complicated by a 
I proposal from the Eastern League, 
made by Joe Page, president, that 

1-would place Michigan-Ontario fran- 
I chises in Montreal, Ottawa and Sher

brooke. The proposal was said to have 
; found some favor and predictions were 
i I made that today’s session would re

sult in the launching of two new cir
cuits, one including Canadian cities ex
clusively and’ the other composed of

(Canadian Press) •
Rosewood, Fla- Jan. 6.—Hundreds of 

citizens early today were preparing. to 
renew their efforts to smash a barri
cade behind which twenty-five or more 
heavily armed negroes were maklrig a 
stand here in a small negro hut. Two 
white men were known to be de^d, 
three wounded and a score or more 
negroes were believed slain last night- 
Deputized posses and citizens said to 
number in the thousands were pouring 
into this village early today.

All night long citizens surrounding 
toe hut kept up a heavy fire and at 
intervals volleys of lead were fired 
from behind the barricades. Today the 
whites were said to be preparing to 
rush the house. Authorities believed 
that unless the negroes surrendered 
they would be smoked out.

The white dead:—
Henry Andrews, superintendent of 

the Cummer Lumber Company’s saw 
mill, and Boly Wilkerson, of Sumner.

The hut was in i total darkness 
throughout the night. The negroes 
seemed well supplied with ammuni
tion, most of it buckshot.

Sheriffs and their deputies from 
neighboring counties arrived here dur
ing the early morning while in the 
meantime negro villages in surrounding 
towns were placed under heavy gtifcrd. 
At Sumner and Bronson armed men 
patrolled the streets. No racial out
breaks other than at this place had 
been reported.

Since Monday this section of Florida 
has been stirred as the result of an 
alleged criminal attack upon a young 
white woman at Sumner. Three ne
groes were alleged to have taken part 
in the attack. On Monday night one 
•negro was shot to death when he was 
said to have admitted to a mob that 
hç had transported one of the wanted 
negroes several miles in a wagon.

Early last night, a report reached 
Sumner that the negroes wanted were 
at Ç-osewood- A party of citizens went 
to Rosewood to investigate. In one 
house, it is said they found, about twen
ty-five negroes heavily armed. An
drews and Wilkerson started to' enter 
the house and citizens said they were 
shot, to death without warning. Three 
other white men were wounded in the 
first skirmish.

Village Reported Burned.

SOLDIER TO BE 
MAGISTRATE OF

ST. PIERRE
in mm
BILL FISCHEf
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French Captain Who Won 
Victoria Cross and Many 
Other Honors. From

hnstm
Times Gets Message 

Skater — Now at Jo 
City.

North Sydney, N. S, Jan. 5—St 
Pierre, Miquelon, the quaint French is
land off the coast of Newfoundland, 
will have as its magistrate Captain 
George Chanot, one of the two French 
soldiers who were awarded the Vic
toria Cross by the British army during 
the Great War. In addition he has been 
decorated with the Croix de Guerre 
with five palms and four stars, is a 
chevalier of the Legion of Honor of 
France, Commander of the Italian Or
der of the Crown of Italy, a chevalier 
of the Belgian Order of Leopold, and 
bears seventeen shrapnel bfillet and 
sword wounds inflicted by the Germ
ans.

i move

AS INFALLIBLEThe Times has been in touch hy> 
with Charles Gorman, popular 
skater, w-ho sustained a bad gash 
his leg on last Tuesday while compefc- Michigan clubs.
ing in the semi-final of the 440 yards , 'I'foe Michigan-Ontarlo League last 
event in the Middle Atlantic cham- l-season consisted of four clubs in Mich- 
pionships skated at Newburgh. HeJfe igan and four in Ontario, while the 
at present in Johnson City, N. Y., and Central League of six clubs was a pure- 

telegram received from him this ly Michigan organization, 
mornmg was as follows :— New York, Jan. 5—Jack Britton, for-

“Waiting for result of X-ray. If all • mer holder of the world’s welterweight 
right, may skate 1» special races at cbampionship title, has started training 
t onkers. I had great chance to win <or a come_back. He is tentatively 
meet I was going great With Bill matched to box Bobby Barret iri Phil-

ite, but may mean that Charlie has Chicago, Jan. 6—Two worlds swim- 
joined with the Endicott-Johnson “fK~co.ra* *«e broken last night in 
Company’s skating team, as was re- ‘hf, ril'n«>s A- C swimming meet 
ported possible. Fischer is the athletic diehard H°w.ell> *>igh school student, in 
director of the company. The Endi- ^ 440 yard free stroke, set a new mark 
cott-Johnson Company is one of the of 5.03 4-5. The old record of 5.051-5, 
largest manufacturers of boots and 
shoes in the U. S.

Don Armstrong, who is looking after 
_ . Charlie Gorman on behalf of the Gyro

London, Jan (^-(Canadian Press)— Clu. a telegram from his : 2.14, His former record was
Ho”- W- S. Fielding, m an Interview b „ this morning saying that he was : c-i-cc-m cv,y_„ M—t 
in the Times, said Canada was quite “ * Lken of his taju_. Sprinkfleld Skating Meet
ready to participate In the proposed ^ ^ bp was a{j rigbt ^ wouy skate | Springfield, Mass., Jan. 5—Entries 
Imperial economic conference and ren- ,n the rsces at Yonkers Saturday and close January 17, with Morgan D, 
dor any assistance she could in the de- Sunda Mr Armstrong immediately O’Connell of the Springfield Skating 
vclopment of inter-imperial trade. An | wired back telling Charlie.ngt to Club; for the'New England champion-
early méetmg of the imperial economic under an* consideration unless his leg1 ship skating races to be held here on 
conference, however, would not be con- j wa3 p 'erl~ beafed. These Was no January 18, 19, 20. The card consists 
venient for Canada, he said, owing to mention made in the telegram that of quarter, half, mile, two mile, five 
the coming session of the Dominion charUe bad joined witb the Endioott- mile and ten mile races. Open events 
parliament. Johnson skating group. are 410, 880, and mile. The same

events have been arranged for women. 
Contestants must be registered with the 
New England Skating Association.

Mocton; N. B., Jan. 5—The Moncton 
Vies hockey team will leave this after-

Seven Protestant Universities “ pb' ,h? A“*mt
to Have Shares of $57,000.

--------- Falcaro of New York, ina 40 game title
Quebec, Jan. 5.—(Canadian Press.)— match here beginning on next Monday 

By the death of Mrs. Neilson in I afternoon. The games will be played 
Bergierville, near Quebec, recently, a. cach afternoon.
sum of $57,000, the usufruct of which ! -------------- , ... . -----------
was left by her father, Robert Bruce, ONTARIO ELECTIONS IN 
will be' divided among seven Protest- OCTOBER IS REPORT
ant universities—Morrin College, Que-
bec; Bishop’s College, Lennoxville; ] Toronto, Jan. 5—The Mail and Em- 
McGill University; Dalhousie College, pire says that October of this year, it 
Halifax; Queen’s, Kingston; Toronto is practically conceded in government 
University; Manitoba College, Winni- circles, will be the date of the Drury 
peg,- and the moderator of the General Government’s appeal to the people. 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada, ex-officio, in trust.
Arthur Currie is chairman of the board 
of administration of the estate.

Cause of The Break*
Paris, Jan. 5—Explaining the break 

of the Premiers’ conference on Ger
man reparations, Premier Law says:— 

“M. Poincare put the ground of the 
difficulty as he understood it clearly 
before the conference. He said there 
was a ditch between us.

“The principle which Premier Poin
care put as constituting that ditch was 

Princess Yolanda, of Italy, the pret- this simple question: Is there to be a 
ty and accomplished daughter of King moratorium with guarantees or without 
Emmanuel and Queen Helena, who guarantees? I. could not accept this dis» 
was talked of in Britain as the bride tinction in that form. In the speech I 
for the Prince of Wales. The report made at the conférence on Thursday I 
brought a definite denial. stated our position quite clearly to be

--------- this—that it is not a question of guar-
Lontlon, Jan. «.-^-Current reports of antees in principle ; that the difference 

the engagement of the Prince of Wales is sjmply whether the *eps to be tak- 
officially denied in a statement en wm or will not prevent the recovery 

from York House -this afternoon. of German credit”
“A few days ago,” says thé state

ment, “the Daily News announced the 
forthcoming engagement of the Prince 
of Wales to an Italian princess. Today 
the same journal states on what is 
claimed to be unquestionable authority 
that it is ieforoied the formal an
nouncement mat His Royal Highnesl 
is engaged to the daughter' of a Scot
tish peer will be made within two or 
three months. .

- •- «This report is as devoid of founda-' 
tion as was the previous very definite 
statement of the engagement of His 
Royal Highness to a foreign princess.”

London, Jan. 5—The semi official 
Press Association issued a statement 
this afternoon declaring there was no 
foûndation for a published announce
ment that the engagement of the Prince 

" of Wales to a Scottish noblewoman 
would be made known within two or 
three months.

The announcement to which the 
statement refers appeared today in the 
Daily News, which, while mentioning no 
aune, gave particulars indicating that 
it referred to Lady Elizabeth Bowes 
Lyon, daughter of the? Earl of Strath- 

- more.-

up
New Doctrine Spreading in 

India Among the Mos
lems.

v

ill ,\

\ London, Jan. 5. — A new doctrine 
preaching the infalibility of Mustapha 
Kemal Pasha is rapidly gaining ground, 
according to a message from India 
Kemal’s supporters' contend that he 
has been sent to the Turkish people to 
lead them and that therefore his poli
cies and aims must be admitted by all 
Moslems.

Agitation has also been started fav
oring the election of the Caliph in the 
future by an assembly representing the 
independent Moslem states outside of 
Turkey. It is asserted that the posi
tion of the Caliph would thus be 
strengthened.

There seems to be little likelihood, 
the despatches say, that the question 

Caliphate will be satisfactorily 
settled between the Turks and the 
independent Moslem . territories with
out drastic concessions by both par
ties, which so far they appear to be, 
unwilling to make.

WOULD RATHER SEE 
CONFERENCE LATER

Hon. W. S. Fielding Says 
Canada Will Participate 
in an’Imperial Economic 
Meeting.

were
was held by Johnny Weismuller of the 
Illinois A. C. Weismuller set the sec
ond world’s mark when he broke his 
own record for the 220 yard race in 

2.18 2-5.

Military Preparations.
Paris, Jan. 5—Measures such as are 

usual in the time of crisis were taken 
by the French military authorities at 

news of the break-

Hti

charge this morning saying that he 
having an X-raÿ taken of his in j 
and if he

Mayence as soon as 
down in the Premiers’ conference in 
Paris became known,, says a despatch 
to the Journal from Mayence. It adds 
that headquarters sent orders to all ox 
the troops to remain in barracks, ready 
for eventualities and that the men on 
leave of absence were recalled.

Paris, Jan. 5—France, free to handle 
the reparations question, according to 
her own formula, turned today to the 
task of making Germany pay. The 
French Government apparently has the 
support of Belgium, It is less certain 
of Italy’s aid.

Premier Poincare will discuss Bel
gium co-operation with Premier Theun- 
is before the latter returns to Brussels 
this evening. He also planned to have 
a talk with Bonar Law prior to 'the 
British Premier’s departure for London 
early in the day. It was understood, 
however, that the Lausanne conference 
would be the subject of this converser 
tion. ,

It is regarded here as probable that 
Premier Poincare will take as the basis 
for action against Germany the recent 

decision of the reparations commis
sion in adjudging Germany in default 
in her deliveries of wood. In a few 
days, it is believed, the commission will 
tlso find that Germany has defaulted 
in her coal deliveries.

Sir Kohn Bradbury, British member 
of the commission, is understood to 
have advised President Bathou that he 
will attend the meeting next Tuesday 
at which the coal deliveries and Ger
many’s request for a moratorium will 
be taken up.

This decision is held in French cir
cles as an indication that Great Britain 
intends to abstain from participating 
in the affairs of the commission, and 
will be represented by an fabserver.

The presence-or absence of the Brit
ish member is immaterial, it is declared, 
inasmuch as the majority decision on 
the timber default must only be con
firmed at next week’s meeting to be- 

Sir John Bradbury

of the

'

DISORDER IN
MINE TROUBLE 

AT EDMONTON WITHIN FEW DAYSSHEDIAC IS
TO HAVE PUBLIC 

HEALTH NURSE

DALHOUSIE IS
ONE BENEFITTED Edmonton, Jan. 5.—A crowd of 

about 100 men and women attacked the 
Penn mine last evening, using sticks 
hnd stones. Several policemen were 
hurt, including Chief Shute, but none 
seriously.

A battle royal raged for five minutes, 
the police being' at a disadvantage 
owing to the men keeping behind the 
women in the mob.

Fernie, B. C., Jan. 5.—The Michael 
mines of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
Co. arç idle, miners refusing to work 
pending settlement of some local griev
ances as to working conditions. Union 
officials declare It was purely a local 
matter and had np connection with the 
Edmonton dispute.

Lirçe Ready Except for Mile 
and Half—Now Stringing 
Across St. John River.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 5—Shediac is to 
have a public health nurse. At a meet
ing held on Wednesday evening an ad
dress was given by Miss Meiklejohn of 
St. John, who said substantial assis
tance would be forthcoming from the 
provincial Red Cross Society and 
health department, whereby the town 
might have the services of a nurse for 
some months. At the close of the per
iod, the financial situation would again 
be determined.

Otter Creek, Fla., Jan. 6—Two white 
men, two negro women and one negro 
man are known to be dead at Rose
wood. With the exception of three 
hüildings, the entire village was re
ported burned by a mob soon after 
daybreak. According to a forecast made at the 

offices of the New Brunswick Electric 
P(ower Commission this morning, the 
hydro current from the Musquash de
velopment, if normal weather condi
tions prevail, will be furnishing light 
and power to the city of Moncton 
within ten days. The entire transmis
sion line between this city and Monc
ton has been completed with the ex
ception of about a mile and onfe-fyalf 
between the St. John River and the sit* 
of the proposed St John sub-station 
at Cranston avenue. Most of the poles 
have been erected in the stretch yet to 
be completed and practically all that 
remains to be done is the stringing of 
the wire along that distance.

The towers on either side of the St. 
Winnipeg, Jan. 5—Smoke blackened John river are ready to receive the 

■ I,sued by auto- and did not pull into the local depot walls stand as rather substantial ruins transmission line that will bridge the 
only of the Ds-! until 1.35 o’clock this morning. Tl » of Proveneher High School of St. Bon-1 river and that work is being carried 
■partment of Mo- north bound Maritime Express, due, iface, gutted by fire yesterday and the j 0ut today. A light rope will first be
rine and Fieheriee. here at 10.05, followed No. 17 express los's will likely exceed $100,000 cover- | taken across the river by boat and tr
H F 8 tup art, at 2 60 a. m. today, and No. 9 Halifax- ed by insurance to about »70,00p. | this will be drawn a stout wire joi
director of meteor. St. John night express, did not reach The origin is generally accepted as j jng the two towers. Then in turn
ological service. Moncton until 4.55 this morning. No incendiary as the last signs of life heavy transmission line will be dr 

10 from St. John pulled in at 2.15. about the building were seen when the across the river and secured or
Trains today are renorted late, the trustees left the caretaker in chprge towers. Recent storms have d

eastbound Ocean Limited being over about 11 o’clock at night, after a meet- ; tins work considerably.
an hour behind schedule at eleven ing, and when the caretaker left the : ■ ------ ---------- —
o’clock. building for his home nearby all was

The snow fall is giving many men secure. An unknown man was seen
employment. Friday’s fall of last week near the building about 3 a. in., and
cost the City of Moncton $975 in wages two .others, also unidentified, were »een
paid to snow shovellers. crossing the St. Boniface College

grounds, going in a direction away 
from the school at the same time, by 
Mrs. A. N. La belle, who live near.'

BELIEVE SCHOOL 
FIRE WAS SEEFAILURE, SO FAR, '

AT BITUMINOUS 
COAL CONFERENCE THE STORM AND

TRAIN SERVICE
Sir Pheltr and

PherdinandChicago, Jan. 5—Failure to find any 
common ground on which to base fu
ture negotiations for working rules and 
wages appeared a probability here last 
night as the conference of coal opera
tors and miners from fifteen bitumi
nous
day session. No real progress 
made. The conference will resume to
day.

OF PETTY TAXES Strange Men Seen in Vicin
ity of St. Boniface Build
ing.

Moncton, N. B-f Jan. 5—C. N. R. 
train service on thp' maritime division 
has been seriously interrupted on ac
count of the snowstorm. No. 17 pas
senger express, Truro-St. John, due 
here at 5.20 p. m. yesterday, was snow
bound for several hours near Amherst

MURDER verdict of 
WINNIPEG JURY

districts adjourned after a two 
was

Winrfipeg, Jan. 5.—A coroner’s jury 
last night brought in a verdict Impli
cating John Stanton, Arthur T. Searle 
and Albert E. (“Happy”) Horton in 
the murder of seventy-four-ÿear-old 
John Penny. The verdict was that 
Penny was murdered “through blows 
on the head administered by a blunt 
instrument in the hands of either or
both John Stanton or Arthur T. Searle, _____
and that Albert Horton was an accès-1 
sory to the fact.”

Searle and Horton are under arrest, I wbjcb 
but no trace has yet been found of 
Stanton.

Would Make Slight Increase 
in the Sales Tax In
stead.

r

TWO DEAD IN THE
FIRE IN CAPREOL, ONT.

Capdeol, Ont., Jan. 5 — The fire that 
swept the business section of this town 
early yesterday, claimed two lives and 

estimated at

Montreal, Jan. 5.—According to a 
statement today by F. W. Stewart, pre
sident of the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association, that body favors the abol
ition of adjustment of “petty” taxes, 
such as the check and stamp receipt 
imposts with a slight increase in the 
sales tax to cover the loss caused by 
their discontinuance.

This suggestion differs from the idea 
of the board of trade, which, according 
to W. M. Birks, president, has always 

.Javored a turnover tax, not exceeding 
■ one per cent, on all turnover, whole- 

f* sale, retail and other business, to re
place the sales and other smaller taxes.

The Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation, on the other hand, believes the 
dominion government would realize its 
revenue-raising qbject by ignoring the 
turnover and other small levies, and 
slightly increasing the sales tax, and 
at the same time, would achieve more 
uniformity in assessment.

caused a loss of property 
$45,000. The victims were E. Morris 
of Ottawa, aged 40 and L. B. Ladd, 
aged 55,- local despatcher for the C. 
N. R.

Synopsis—The important disturbance 
was off Nova Scotia yesterday is 

• now near the Straits of Belle Isle and a 
pronounced cold wave is centred in 
Manitoba. Heavy gales have occurred 
in the maritime provinces attended by 
snow and some light snowfalls have oc
curred in Quebec and Ontario..

Fair and Cold.

come operative, 
cast the only dissenting vote on the 
question of the default. TRY TO DEFEAT

GLADYS ROBINSONOccupy Part of Ruhr.
If Germany Is officially declared to 

be behind in her coal deliveries, only 
the physical manifestations of coercion 
would he necessary. These steps, it is 
believed, will no doubt involve the mili
tary occupation of at least part of the 
Valley along such lines . as may be 
agreed upon by the French and Belgian 
Premiers.

It appears rather uncertain that the 
“polite disagreement” between France 
and great Britain will be limited to the 
reparations question. Nothing could be 

fatal than to imagine, says the 
Journal, that France could, for instance, 
trail behind Britain at Lausanne. 
France’s policy, this newspaper says, 
is based on freedom of action and can
not be divided into compartments.

CREW PERISH IN
PACIFIC WRECK

ton government could not issue any 
invitation 'for the creation of such a 
commission because control of the re
parations situation is not in U. S. 
hands but in those of the allies. There 
is no disposition in Washington, it was 
added to seek to force the financial 
commission or any other plan upon the 
allies-

Washington, Jan. 6—The Berlin re
port met with the positive statement 
today from officials of the state de
partment that “there is no truth to it.”
Senator Hughes’ Plan.

Washington, Jan. 5.—The U. S. Gov
ernment, with the break up of the con
ference of allied premiers in Paris, ap
peared today to be pinning its hopes 
for a settlement of the reparations 
crisis largely on the possibility of 
adoption, by the allied governments, of 
the plan suggested by Secretary 
Hughes In his recent New Haven 
speech.

Mr. Hughes’ proposal would refer 
the reparations question for advisory 
recommendations, both as to the 
amount Germany can pay and the 
method of payment, to an international 
commission of financial authorities 
free of political obligations.
Stock Brokers’ Report. .

Several to Go After Her 
Skating Titles in Toronto 
on Jan. 20.

PROBATE COURTVictoria, B. C., Jan. 5—The 100-ton 
steamer Alaskan, bound from Victoria 
for Barclay Sound, was wrecked off 
Pachena on Tuesday night, and -all 
members of the crew- of from seven to 
ten men are believed to have perished.

Forecasts :
Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 

mostly west and north, generally fair 
and cold today and on Saturday, with 
a few local flurries.

Gulf and North Shore—Mostly fair 
and cold today and on Saturday. Local 
snow flurries.

New England—Cloudy tonight,' Sat
urday unsettled followed by snow; little 
change in tepiperature; moderate west
erly winds, Shifting to easterly Satur
day.

Toronto, Jan. 5—Temperatures:

In the probate court in the matter 
of the estate of Joel W. Judkins,,let
ters testamentary were granted to Mrs. 
Anna Judkins, personalty $1,500. E. P. 
Raymond was proctor.

Douglas McArtl 
executor of the estate of Flora McAr
thur, personalty $400 and realty $5,600. 
S. A. M. Skinner was proctor.

Charles E. Brown was granted ad
ministration of the estate of Douglas 
Brown, personalty $1,200. K. A. Wil
son was proctor.

F. W. Wickwire was granted admin
istration of the estate of Annie A. 
Wickwire, personalty $4,600. J. H. A.
L. Fairweather was proctor-

In the matter of the estate of Mar
garet E. Bell, administration was 
granted to Murray J. Bell, personalty 
$4,700. Mr. Fairweather was proctor.

Mrs. Laura K. Smith was appointed 
admipistratrix of the estate of Ethel
M. Clarke, personalty- $251.26. H. S- 
Keith was proctor.

NOVA SCOTIA CURLERS 
FOR THE INTERNATIONAL.

MATCH IN MONTREAL Toronto, Jan. 5—Several of the lady 
skaters of the U. S. and Canada who 
have been yearning for ’ a chance at 
Gladys Robinson’s titles will have their 
opportunity here on Saturday, Jan. 20.

Bill Scott and George Westlake, of 
the Old Orchard Skating Club, have 
arranged a series of speed skating races, 
including the 220, 440 and one mile 
events. Among the speedsters who 
will compete against the international 
champion. Miss Robinson, are Rose 

j Johnson of Chicago, Elsie Muller of 
New York and Edna Webster and 
Ruby Johnson of Toronto.

was appointedDies in 104th Year.
St. Catharines, Ont. Jan. 5.—Daniel 

Ira Plumsteel, died at his home here 
yesterday in his 104th year. He was 
a non-smoker, a

of the pioneers of Methodism in 
the district.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 5.—It has been 
announced here that one of the nine
teen rinks to meet U. S. curlers at 
Montreal on Jan. 12 will be drawn 
from Nova Scotia. It is understood 
that this rink will include Judge Pat
terson, New Glasgow; W. H. Sample, 
Truro, and Colonel H. F. Adams, 
Halifax.

mr

tee-totaller and wasmore
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SCHOONER IN BAD WAY.
EGG INSPECTION 

An inspection and test of eggs in 
the city market is being made by A.
R. Hedgerow of Truro, federal inspec- 
tor for the Maritime Provinces. He Prince Rupert .. W 
met Commission Thornton, under t Victoria . 
whose supervision the market comes. Kamloops 
yesterday and discussed various phases Calgary .. 
of the question with him. It is hoped Edmonton 
to have some standardization and clas- !’nner Albert ■ • " 
sification of eggs which will be a pro- V innipeg ...... _
tection both to the dealers and to the Sault Ste. Mane 10 
consumers. Mr. Hedgerow will be in Toronto 
the city for several days. Kingston

Ottawa .
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B. 6 
Halifax
St. John’s, Nfld. 30 
Detroit ..
New York

Gloucester, Mass., Jan. 5.—Captain 
Lunt and the crew of the four-masted
schooner Alice M. Colburn last night R ■ . D . .
were Ouartered at the coastguard sta- Ke*)ort and Ue“a1’ L 
lion here, while their sturdy vessel London, Jan- 5—The Berlin corre- 
.. .. breaking up on Egg Rock, a mile spondeht of the Central News says that 
r-ff Coolidge’s Point, Manchester. he learns “that in acconlance with a 

The coastguard cutter Tampa, which request made by the British on >> 
went to the vessel’s assistance, report- nesday, the U. S. government intends 
j iu.t yd to the stranded ship was to call an international conference in 

Impracticable. I Washington next week to consider the
rviast iruardsmen brought the crew to reparations deadlock. ’

Gloucester from Manchester, where ; The British foreign office this after- 
fhev had spent Wednesday night after noon denied this.
abandoning their vessel. Washington Jan 5-The U S. gov-
abanaon s —-------_-------------- eminent has already done all it can do

to solution of the re-
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34- 36 30 THE GERTRUDE PARSONS.
The tern schooner Gertrude Par

sons, which went ashore yesterday at 
Digby, arrived here on December 15 
from New York with coal for the City 
Fuel Company and, after discharging.

chartered to load lumber at Wind
sor for New York. Owing to ice con
ditions at Windsor, she was diverted 
to Digby to load and sailed from here 
for that port on December 30. 
was loading lumber when she was tom 
adrift from her wharf and blown 
ashore. No word as to her condition 
had been received by Nagle and Wig- , 
more, local agents for the schooner, 
early this afternoon.

Prague, Jan. 5—Dr. Alois Rasin, 
Minister of Finance, of Czecho-Slovakia, 
was seriously wounded today by an 
employé of an insurance company who 
fired two revolver shôts at the minister 
as he was entering an automobile. He 
was removed to a hospital.
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PIRATES TOOK LIQUOR 

The schooner Vincent A. White, 
which cleared from Nassau for Mique
lon, recently, with 10,600 cases of liquor Sussex Record : On January 1, at 
recently, with 10,500 cases of liquor, Chalmers Manse, Rev. A. V. Morash 

boarded by pirates off the New united in marriage James William 
York coast and all the liquor she carried Steele knd Miss Elsie Elizabeth Mc- 
ttken. The Vincent A. White, which Ewen, both of Norton. The bride is 
was formerly one of C. T. White and a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mc- 
Sons, schooners, was sold by that firm Ewen, of Norton, who formerly resid- 
about four years ago, ed in Sussex.,

was1622 12
1610 10 STEELE—McEWEN.

14 . 14 12ASSISTED IN PROGRAM 
The name-of Miss Lillian Quinn was 

inadvertently omitted from the list of 
those taking part in a specialty at ,lhe 
entertainment yesterday afternoon wif.'n 
more than 130 orphans of men who 
fell during the Great War were guests 
of the Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion.

to point a way
parations crisis, it was stated authori- 

the Garrison Bowling League last tatively today. Secretary Hughes’ sug- 
tbe 14th. Field Ambulance gestion, made in the friendliest spirit, 

fink three points from Artillery No. it was said, is before the French gov- 
i The winners totaled 1298 and the eminent from which any action to take 
1 -rg 1365. Sergeant Gilzean led the up the financial commission plan must, 

with 91 average, and Connell, of necessity, come. ,
tbe* losers with 89 1-3 It was made clear that the Washing- cupation.

SOLDIER BOWLERS. 1410New York, Jan. 5.—Dow Jones Sc 
Co. say:
against Germany will result in strong 
protest from this country, it was 
learned officially. It would also result 
in a strong demand in Congress for 
immediate withdrawal of army of oc-

She26"Military action by France 3016 was
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